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 State of the Bioeconomy presentation - free download - click for details!
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Novonesis Fiberex, Innova Apex, Innova Turbo, click here to learn more
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Iowa - just waiting for you - click here to learn more
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Topsoe - Flight Plan Green for SAF - click here to learn more
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S&B Engineers - Consider it Done - Top Biofuels EPC - click here to learn more.
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Virent BioForming - click here to learn more..
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Lallemand Convergence - a new fermentation platform - click to learn more
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Leaf – Your industrial fermentation partner for a sustainable tomorrow - click to learn more
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Maximize Your Yield with HCU Pretreat from ARA - click to learn more
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Comstock Lignocellulosic biofuels - click here to learn more
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LanzaTech, recycling waste carbon for a post-pollution future - click here to learn more
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	Diodra promises durable bamboo bikes
	Neste and Lotte Chemical sign biobased chemicals and plastics pact
	Liberation Labs raises $12.5 million
	Gaia Biomaterials receives $5 million rights issue to help scale limestone-based bioplastic
	Sparxell raises $3.2 million for biobased pigments
	NatureWorks and IMA create compostable coffee pod
	Onego Bio raises $40 million for animal-free egg protein
	CJ Biomaterials taps Matmerize for biopolymer-optimizing AI
	Amaresco to develop and build $140M advanced biogas cogeneration near Sacramento
	CropEnergies breaks ground at first green ethyl acetate plant of its kind in Europe
	Chevron New Energies leads $45M Series A financing for ION
	Reliant Processing opens new plant in Carrollton Missouri
	World Fuel Services to supply 5.15M liters of SAF to UK’s Ministry of Defence
	Stockholm Exergi gets environmental permits to build one of Europe’s largest BECCS facilities
	Borealis and AKVA Group build workboat hull from renewable plastic
	UK researchers transform CO2 into methanol using sunlight
	Biden Administration seen keeping corn ethanol feedstock rules tight for SAF
	The Digest’s 2024 Multi-Slide Guide to OMC Thermochemistry
	Carbon dioxide and modified gas packaging applications in the food industry
	AI is Accelerating Materials Science Discovery and Synthesis Exponentially
	HMM to collaborate with SIPG on clean marine fuel supply
	Global green diesel market to reach $ 93.05 billion by 2033, study finds
	Hyosung to spend $1 billion to convert sugar into biobased BDO
	Phillips 66 announces major milestone in production of renewable diesel
	Aker Carbon Capture awarded pre-FEED from Statkraft in Norway
	COSCO harnesses GSBN blockchain to issue traceable green certificates to accelerate decarbonization in global trade
	Raven SR secures $15 million in new investments
	Terragia secures $6 million to develop low-carbon biofuel technology
	WA Government enters exclusive lease negotiations with Cargill Australia for a canola crush plant in Kwinana
	The Digest’s 2024 Multi-Slide Guide to innovating SAF production via the power of green electrons
	Repsol launches biofuel production at Cartagena plant
	Lineas testing FAME in locomotives
	Altens launches domestic B100 in France
	Solarig to develop SAF plant in Spain
	Bangchak and Sumitomo create UCO partnership for SAF
	ResourceWise and ENGINE team up on new bio-bunker benchmarks
	DOE selects Technip Energies and LanzaTech Global for up to $200M in IRA funding
	UC San Diego researchers develop biodegradable microplastics
	Illinois B20 bill goes into effect
	The Digest’s 2024 Multi-Slide Guide to Sequestering CO2 in Plastics
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